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THE LORD IS tfuciiin4ifsTEACHING US VALUABLE LESSONS INOURIN OURoub eresePRESKPRESKNCNr expe-
rience HE IS TEACHINGTFLICHING US TO VELYKELY UPON HIM11131nim AND TO EXER-
CISE THE FACULTIES HE HAS GIVEN US NATURE OF tat1THEae1e
government OF tiievnrredTHE UNKED STATES THE ELMIENTSELEMENTS OF A VARIETY
OF governments ENTER INTO IT PHYSICAL AND MORAL COURAGE
THE JUDGE OFTHEOF THE THIRD DISTRICT COURT NOT A CHRISTIAN

A CONCUBINE WAS A WIFE AND IT SHOULD NOT BE A TERM 917017gitOF
REPROACIIREPROACH THE CHARACTER OF ABRAHAM vindicated SYMPATHY
FOR OUR ENEIIIESENEMIES WHEWHESwhen THE SAINTS LEARN TO BKBE strialSTRICTLYy
IMPARTIAL JUDGMENT AND RULE WILL BE GIVEN THEM NOT ALL
INlinlis THE UNITED STATES AREARK ARRAYED AGAINST US WEAKNESS OF
THE americasAMEKICANAMERICAN governmentr POWER OF SECRETSIECRFT SOCIETIES
ZION TO BE A PLACE OF REFUGERKFUGE AND SAFETY PRESIDENT CLEVE

LANDS opportunity TO BE JUST AND GREAT WEwt MUST PURIFY
OURSELVES THAT LIBERTY MAY COMF

THERE have been a great many very
excellent things said at this confer-
ence and in atternattelnattemptingptingepting to add there-
tot I1 desire the assistance and aid
which come tlirouglithr6uh thetlletile faith and
prayers of the saints that I1 may
be inspired by the spirit of god to
ututterter such thinthings as may tend to
our edifedificationleation and good it will
doubtless be somewhat difficult to
iiiakeallmake aliallati hear unless a goodly degree
of order is maintained of course
I1 juniam aware that it is not allanailarl easy
ttaskask for mothers to keep their nurs-
ingin babes quiquietet in a crowded house
like thistills and upon 1al warm day but
we lopehope to llavehave aasS wootgootwooigood1I order
as pospossiblesiblesibiesihle tiftunderlerier the Ccircumstan-
ces
I1 have r6acrejoicede1 i veveryry much in the

testimonies which havellave been borne

during the meetings of tbisconferthis confer-
ence and they find in rnyniytny heart a
responsive clicilcliorlchordorlori I1 do not feel that
we are living inin unprofitable times
and notwithstanding thetlletile trials
temptations and injustice with
which we are surrounded I1 vlqvview
the present as times in whichillewhiwhichchillethe
lordlorllori is teacbinteaching to his people very
valuable lessons it has often been
asserted by our outside friends thattdat
the union of this people was main-
tained by reason of the influence
which their leaders lioldholfldolfl over their
minds if this statement vecereverere true
and thetiietile influence exerciscilexerexerciseciscill is un-
righteous thetiletlletiie leaders of tiletlletiie ppeopleeople
siloulifsilouslioulllielifide be removed buthutputpuo if tiletiietlle
influence which they exeiciaeekercigeekercisecige over
tiiethetilethi minminismindsis of thetlletileghe peoplepoplepopie isU for doodgood
it oucrlitoutiitoutfit to be intintainediliininiin taiitailtali led As ana
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elder in israel I1 holdhoid that the influ-
ence which binds together this people
to be thetiietile spirit of god and that the
almightycac3 thetlletile creator of the heavens
and thetlletile earth is not dependent upon
one mailmanmallmali or many men and that the
lord will demonstratedenionlonionstratemonstratestrate to all thetlletile

1

christian world that the religion
which is called mormonism is the
religion of thetlletile heart for the masses
of the people whohavewiiowilo have espoused its
cause and if in the experiences of
the past few months and ththatit which
is yetyed in the future the latter daysalasaiasalisaintsts learn to rely oilonolloli god learn to
receive for themselves heavenlycomheavenlyheavenl7 com-
munications for the guidanceguipuiguldance of their
feetfeeitlioughthough it iparcoipaycomay cost thetlletile exile of
our leaders or the imprisonment of
those wilo have worked as their ser-
vants they will have received that
which is ofmuchyaluemuchymuch aluevalue and although
it cost much it willyillyili be worth more
than tiietile cost we callcancaucailcali see now
that a few wiiowilo llavee reliettuponrelied upon
others who have sought the counsel
of tiitiltheirfiletheir6irfilfilee leadersleadoraders alialland4 havelavebave depend-
ed Uponupon that counsel when they cancall
no lonionionerlongerlonerer reach those leaders falter
and fallfalfailfalifaiI1 bybythetiietile waysidewaysidwaysil

1
e J1 believe

that god intends that everyevely mannian
and eveveryeI1ry woman iniiiiliill his church and
kingdom shall exercise tlle66 ficfacfigfacultiesalbiesalties
whichnaichvaich he has given them that in
thdexercisethe exerciseexercioeexercloecioecise of their agency he de-
stosignstosign exalt themlinet6riialin eternal glory

so longiong therefore as tiletiietlle people rely
uponu on their leadersleaders they arearo not man-
ifestingifeioeloepylpil im0 that deneedemdendegreedemee0 ee of faith they arenot in a poslposipositiontiglitioli to think aillailiantlanilanti reflect
for themselves as they should I1
havebave known the time of thetiietile presi-
dency of tiletiietlle churchchinch and of the
apostles taken up iniiiirlill frivolous mat-
ters thtliateliatit oughtught neverilverliver to have gone
beyond tthebe family circle at leaiealeastst
ought0 nottanott6not to haveklipe gonegone beyond tlle
confines of tiietile ward organization0but tidiestiqiestimes 1havelav E

t
cchangedchangetna ii eit weve ap-

proach not now so easily the6 pieaipiearPr6iai t

dency of the church we receive
not their counsels with that facility
that we have done in the past
and although we miss their presence
much for this people love their
leaders in their absence the chan-
nel of communication between the
heavens and thetiietile earth is open to
this people as it never could have
been under former circumstances
menalenllenlien and women are now learning
that thetlieirir prayers can be heard
and that if theytlleytiley are not able to re-
ceive thetlletile counsels of their brethren
they can in all placeplaces and underunder all
circucincucircumstancesinstances receive tilethetho coun-
sels of god their heavenly
father
menlienllennien communities of men govern-

ments nations powers and princi-
palitiespalities have never yet been ablealeabieblebie to
build walls so strong or make iron
doors so thick as to prevent the
prayers oforaa lighteousiirliteousrighteouslighteous manmalimaiimail ascend-
ing unto his god hence eveeveryry man
andwidmid every woman whokeepwiiowilo keep the
commandments of the lord can
havellave a liht and a lampiarnp for their
feet and those who havellave oil iniiiliu their
lampslampl will not be utiuncertaincertain astoas to the
cocourseuretheyshouldpursuethey should purduepuriuepu riue tlerevethe reve-
lationslationsorlationssorof thelordthefordtlletile lord will inspire them
and directdired them in thetiietile waysvaysonvaysofof truth
and lihtright
when we reflect oilon the growthcrowthrowth

of governments civilization the
rights of inenmen and tiletiietlle liberties
which we so much enjoy 0too what
soursourceq6 do we look as the unoneono from
whencewilence they came I1 thetile greatgreabreat
government of whichwh ich we form a part
the most liberal the broadest aandnd

the deepest in its foundation the
greatest governmentgovernmentvernment which god liashasilas
ever smiled upon except when lie
has administered according to his
6ownIVn willwilwllI1 in the affairs ymeof menll11 to
whom is duduee its birth and elpaexpaexpansionusion
toto anenjnen who were willimwilling to bow in
obedience to thetiletiietlle inmandateapdatesupdates doff kinglykinly
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governigobernigovernmentsnentsbents I11 no but rather
to men whowiiowilo were inspired by god
their heavenly father to reach
forward to a higher and a prandergrander
civilization and liberty had the
pilgrim fathers and others who
were unwillimununwillingwillim to bow to the man
dates of european powers not fled
to tiiedietiledle land of america we should
have hadllad no government like this
it wwasas founded as a refuge in which
the oppressed of every land and
clime should find a resting place
nothot republican altogether not
democratic wholly notdot theocratic
not aristocratic not monarchical
but a combination of them all
for this government in the strictest
sendejseniejsense is not a republic as tunderI1 under-
stand it the laws of a republican
government are enacted by a central
power were the united states
such a government the laws which
govern thetlletile citizens of all thetlletile states
and territories would be enacted by
congress instead of by their several
Llegislaturesislatures in the purest sense
democracy consists of a government
in which the people are governed
by laws elierleilenactedacted with their mutual
consentconent anilandaudantiauti by their direct vote we
cannot consistently call thetiletilo govern-
ment

go ernorn
ment cf the united states theocratic
only in so farasfar a the people acknowl-
edgeedge the rule of god if we pick
up a coin a 02020 gold piece we can
see liliimpressedpressed upon its face the
words 11 infit111ili god we trust and in
so far as this is true and exexpressesexpresseexpressedpresses
the sense and feelings0 of thetlletile people
this government is theocratic but
in no sense beyond that A territ-
orial government may be saidsaldsaidtosaidloto be
in a large sense monarchial in that
the governor of the territory has
conferred upon himhire by act of con-
gressgress absolute veto powpowerer and the
legislators who are chosen by the
people inhymay laborlabor for sixty days
unite their pprofoundestrofdundeit thothoulitthoughtulit in

expressinexpressingexpression the wisliesandwantswishes and wants of
the peoplee and they may framframee laws
by which thetiietile people might be gov-
erned

av6v
according to their choice bat

by a singleg stroke of the benthepenthepen the
governor of the territory of utah
can veto every act of the teiritoiaterritorialal
legislature Is not thistilistills then
monarchial and is it not iniii a very
strong sense a one nianman power I11 ibit
would seem to be at least autoautocraticautoerdicerdic
and in the sense that the peopleiofpeople of
the territories have no choice in the
governor or in the judges whowilo ad-
ministermini stersier the laws or in the marshals
who enforce the process of the courts
and in evely ototherherwayway wherein the
government takes upon itself the gov-
ernment

ov
of the people without the

consent of the people is it not 11anlliaristocratic govern mem e iint thetiietile govern-
ment of the many by the few 1I1 thus
if my conclusions areara correct the
government of the united states is
theocratic in so far as the ppeople60 e
trust in and obey thetlletile laws of gdgodgud
it is republican in a partial ssenseense
it is democratic in another sense
and it is certainly so far as tllethetile terr-
itoriesri are concerned niomonarchialnarchialarcheal
and aristocratical thus we have
a combination ofor the elements of a
variety of governments entering
into thistilistills great union buttattutaut as was
clearly shown tillsthis morningmorning by
brother F D richardselchEichrichards iiiiniliill the dispo-
sition of thetiietile people to have congress
enact certincertain proscriptiveprescriptive lawsliwsaws we
as a people are being0 deprived of
manmanyy of the rights0 and privileges3
for which our forefathers contcontendedcontelidconteliaelid d
for which they plpledgededed their sacred
lihonorozior and for wliichiiiariywhich many of them
devoted their lives but knowing
the manner in which public oplullopinionon
is manufactured in thistills greatbeavfeatbeat landnd
of ours I1 have personally a dedegreeneeree
of charityaiidchar4yand of sympathy not only
forf6ioorgorfai congress but for the president
his cabinet and for the supsupremereme
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judiciary of our nation itift is no
unusual tilingthing to see men manifest
physical courage douyouCOUyon gancancan deegeesee itit in
all nnature tread upon a wormandworm and
it klitwill turn and sting you if it can
men31611 for thetiietile love of the thinthingsthinss of
this worldvorldhorld will often face physical
danger in every form theytlleytiley will
digaigalg down into the bowels of the
earth navigate the ragingraging seas and
penetrate as it were to the northnkorth
pole tlleytiley will face the cannons
mouthmonth when it belches forth death
and desolation in all its liorridhorrid
forms they will face death and
destruction in all its horrid forms
they will face death and desolation
in every shape but when you call
upon them to manifest moral courage
when you call upon them to stand up
and maintain the right because it is
right wheilwhenwhell that right is unpopular
you appeal to something that gives
but weak response I1 have seen
men that would face danger in al-
mostmosteveryevery conceivable form shrink
and cowerbeforecower before one breath of scorn
they could not bear it and hence
you seeleeee them make promises andionyoniouaapologiesphiahlphlogiesogles because of the influences
that sursurroundround them now this is
a1poiffliargoverninentpopular government and it would
take a very courageous president to
do justice to thetlletile latter day saints
whywhyt because the great majority
of thetlletile nation are prejudiced against
us not that they are aware of any
harmbarm or wickewickednessduess having been
dodonene by thistills people but because of
falsefalgefaisefalsehoodshoodsboods that have been circulated
against the latter day saints
therefore I1 say that were mr
cleveland to administer or cause to
bebo administered all the laws in utah
inimpartiallypart iallybally lie would be manimanifestingoestingfesting
a degree of hardihood a degree0 of
moral courage that certainly liashasilas not
beenbean exhibited lyby aliallany recent presi-
dent tfbf the united states
this countrycoughtrycountrycouhtry liashasilas produced few men

like charlcharicharlescharies1l sumner who stood
upno inih the senate oftheodtheof the united states
andfoughtand fought slavery he stqodalirestood there
singly audaloneaudalineauaud alonedalone but he espoused a
righteous cause anaaidandaua by degrees iliehiiehilehe
made adherents until this nation
was converted and the supremesupremo
court of the united statesirstatesi that
declared that a black man ai1ihadnilailnii noitotiolio
rights which a white man was bound
to respect wwasas overturned at tthelielleile
point of the bayonet andthessyordand the sword
such men as washington jenersonjenursonjeff4sonJenurson
and adams such mtmenen as croiecroipcromwellYolielloti
knox Lutlutherlieriieriler wycliffe huss and
jeromeJeronjeroniele stand along thetlletile shores of
time as beacons thattiiatila have lighted
thetlletile way to the highigherlerier liberty weve
ought to enjoy in this glorious land to-
day

to-
jay when 1I say we I1 refer to the
nation as a whole and notilotriot to dieahesie
latter day saints as a coillcommunitymililityMili lity
if we could enjoy ourounourconstitntionalourconstitutionalconstitutional
rihhightsrightsts we would be of all peopleuponpeopluponpeople upon
thistills earth the most happy because
with all our faults and failings god
smiles upon no people upon tlletiletiie
earth as pure as are the latter layilay
saints alidand lippinesshappiness consists inin
purity the living of a holy 1lifeilfeife be-
fore thetlletile lord
I1 was very forcibly struck a few

laysdays ago with thetiietile remarks made by
the judge of the third judicial
district I1 dont think him to be a
christian if lie is liehelleile does notilotriot un-
derstandderstand the scriptures as I1 uliullunder-
stand

der
them IIIin111liilil referring to remarks

i

which hadllad been made by an indivindiaindivid-
ual

ld
who hadllad been convicted by tllethe

jury thetlletile judge remarked that ho10
did not wish to hearilear any more hypo-
criticalcricrl ficaificalnical cant and in referring to tlethe
wives of the latter day saints yonn
oneoue occasion lieheilo mentioned them as
concubines anciandancl someofourbrethrenomeorourbrem11 en
havellave looked upon that as bellbeilbelibeingja1 I1 la rere-
proach well of course you can tonconeoncon-
veyivey contempt iiiin the mamannerinmannelinmannnneriner in wllwilbluhwluhi0h
a word is utteatteutteredi6dbabut I1 do not look
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upon the word concuconcubinpconcubinsconcubinesbins as being
a contemptuouscoptemptuous term by any means
all coconcubines anciently were con-

ipitsidepilsidesideredrideredred wives but all wives were not
concubines A concubineaconeubine then was
a maid servanservanttmarried to a free man
and althoaithoalthoughalthoughalthouhuh her mistress still main-
tained some jurisdiction over her
actions the fact tliatthateliat slie was a wife
gave her anallaliati honorablehonoiable poipolpositiontion
made herahernlierlleriler a leleailegallealal wifewifie in thetlle sight
of god
again thetlletile judgeadgeudge in referring to

what father Abraabrahamliamllamilam dildid saidbaidsald
Abraabrahamharnhainhalh not only lived ivwithith his
wiveswives butalsobut alsoaiso with his wires hand
maids in other words said the
judge tiietilethe same as though you
were to live withvith your hired girls
now while that miglitmightmiglia do for abra-
ham said lieluiihiluflioiio 11 it will not do for this
enlightened aeaagee now I1 desire to
showdyshowbyshuwshowby these remarks that thetiietile judge
of the third district court is not a
Cliristian and that if lie has any
hopes of eternal life lie does not
understand thetlletile planandplanpian and the prom-
isesisesaises of thetiietile great jehovah for
abraliamAbraliam was a friend of god
Abraabrahamliamllamilam talked with god face to
ffaceibe andaltbougliand although it maybe thought
that hebe lived in the darkaesdarkiesdarblaikilaikkaesages would
to god that the christian world would
walkwaik in such darkness todayto day 1 if
then thetiietile acts of abraham would
not do forthefor the chief justice of the
territoryTenitory of ulahutah neither would
thetiietiletho city in which abraham dwells
do for that judge and when he
passesbasses into eternity and belibellbeholdsoldsoids the
names of the twelve apostles written
upon the twelve foundations of thetlletile
eternal city lie may admire their
Vbeautyeauty and gi- eglegrandeurand ur but when his
attentionattenI1tion isis drawn to thetiietile twelve
pearly gates lie will find engraven
thereon thetiietile names of the twelve sons
of jacob by his four wives and their
greattreat grandgrandfatherritlier Abrabrahamalhani will be
within that city without its wallswallwaliswailshallhail

shallb6sorcerersadulter&libe sorcerers adtililltii terersnars1ars and
whoremongers and tliosethosetriose wholovevlioiovewholove
to make a lie jesus bore testinitestimonyny
to the virtues of abraham he
proclaimed himself to be a liteliteralralrai
descendant from him tracing back
his lincalinqalineagee to the loins of daviddaVid
another polygamistpolygamisfc and when liehelleile
jesus spoke of lazarus who picked
up the crumbs that fell from thetiietile
rich mansmalismalls table and who wastwaslwayt7 so
poor and wretched whose sores the
dogs licked to his ease delight and
coniconlcomfortfortoort when jesus spoke ofthisorthisof this
lazarus lie spoke of him as beingming
in the bosom of father abrahamAbrah tiniianitinl
but the rich nianman whowiiowilo perhaps hadbadhai
had control of liimhim and who had
kicked and cuffed him and looked
upon him with scorn as he picked
up the crumbs as we pick up thealiedile
crumbsciurobsciumbs of liberty grudgingly drop-
ped from the table which our fathers
made in thetlletile day of oppression and
dread I1 say whenwilen that rich manwianmian
looked upon lazarus in his degrada-
tion

L
lie was then but hisliislilshid serf and

slave but when liehelleile looked upon
him over that wide gulf that sesepa-
rated

pa
them lie saw him in the bosom

of Abraabnaabrahamliamllamilam and lie pleaded that
lazarus liditmightmidit be sent to diphisdaphis
finger inin one drop of cold witerwaterwater
thtliateliatat the thirst might be slaked inin
his throat and that his burning
tonguetongue might be relieved the
answer waswos 11 lazarus hadllad his liiilllill
thisthings while upon the earth and thou
hadstliadsfchaast thy good lingsthinpthiapti nownovnou be-
hold lazarus has the good thilthingsgs
and thou hast thine 99 evil thimthings0 t

well said the rich man if lie colaescothescomes
not to me send him to tell niyfrieiimyfriendsmyfriendsds
and my neighbors0 of the condition
of affairs herepherehereycerep thetiietile answer wasvas
made they have moses and the
prophets and if they heedbeed not these
neither would they listen to 6onene
houghthough liehelleile rose from the dead if

I1 the judge ofoftheodthethe supreme court of
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the territory of utah is a chchristianristian 1.1

liowyjllliowwillliow will liehelleile feel wllwilwhenenheechehe coniescanies into
tbeprpsethe presencencenoenoo of eatherfather Abraabrahamharnbarn
whom he has sought to castrefleecast reflec-
tions upon I1 will not the blush of
shameshaine be upon liishisills cheek I11 and if
there is an eternal god and if that
eternal god Jsis the creator of the
heavens and tllethetiletho earth and all our
spirits and is the friend of abra-
ham how can that judge bear liishisilisills
presence I1 would rather be thetiietile
poorest latter day saint on earth
and bear chains and fetters upon
my limbs until my flesh dropped
from my bones than to be in the
attitude of the man wliomustwho must bear
without the spirit of god themeasthedeasthe meas-
ureureofureonof ununjustjust judgmentwhichjudgment which lie
has measured to others for this
xeasbnleasonreason my brethren and sisters I1
say I1 have the most profound sym-
pathy forallborallfor allnilnii thosetilose whom we some-
times denominate our enemiesenemies and
I1 am not able to forget the fact that
whatever titheiri condition in this life
maypay be they fought not on the sideeideelde
of satanSatan in the eternal worlds wilenwhen
satan rebelled against god because
thetlletile almighty was unwilling to
adopt his coercive planpianpla-x of human
redemption godwasgodiasgod was determined
that every man woman and child
born into the world should be free
1I say because god ouidouldwould notnotadoptadopt
hisbis coercive measures lie rebelled
against christ and one third part
of heaven fellfelifeilfollowedowedoved himbimihimi and liehelleile
fought against michael and the
hosts of heaven and was cast
down to earth with theboststhebthe hostsosts that
followed him but you cancailcall find no
iilivingving manitaninan or woman that ever
breathed the breath of life that
fought on liishisilisills side for thetiietile condem-
nationnatiotuo ii that came upon them was a
loss of opportunity to take a body
therethereforefore those people who seem
to be our enemies arearea such only by
reasonzeasonxeadliadix 0ofotheirftheirtheir blindness andbecauseaudand because

their eyes are closed against the
thinthingsdigsigs of god and if the judgments
of god are to come upon them ac-
cording to the predictions of the
prophetspropliets we can well afford to have
charity and sympathy for them
and we do as a people I1 tell
you that I1 canciui pray for my ene-
mies I1 can pray that god may
lead them away from darkness
that he may touch the eyes
of their understanding thabthat they
may see and in their hearts re-
pent
it is awful to think foraforamomentmoment

of thetiietile terrible condemnation that
will surely come upon nienmen who
endorse thetlletile shedding of innocentinnoceinnonent
blood but we mustmastmaslmusl at last come to
love oureiiemiesour enemies and pray for them
who despitefully huseasuseasuse us and when
we are preparedprepredted to do this from the
heart wewo are prepared to say to thistilistills
world 1 I ainamaln not afraid of anyanythingthing
you can do tlletiletiie power of the spirit
lifts the body outjutontiut of thetiietile reach of
harm the spirit of christ liashasilas gained
the victory audand t we can say when
under the itifluenceinfluencefluenceitiill of that spirit
11 0 death where is thy stinsting11 0
grave where is thytllytily victory 1V I1 can
pray for thepresidentthetho president oftlieoatlie united
statesslates wiwithth a desire in my1heartmyheartthafcthatthab
godwillgadwillgod willviii direct him ariarlariliaarilitarightlit that he
may have moral couragecourage sufficient to
do that which is just I1 becausebecadso un-
less the rulers of this nation areire
actuated by the spiritofspiritosspiritspiritofof justicejusticjusticetheyetheythey
cannot be sustained 1yaybythealmiglitythealmightytheAlmighty
and although weye may find prejudice
on the right hand and on the left
we shallshali neverneyernever have given unto us
the victoryvicto7 ryuiitiluntil we learn howhoihol to
govern upon principle when men
are tested whenwlientbeythey are brought
before the courts casesdases sli6tildbeshould be
tried not men whenever the
latter daysaindassainday saintsts shallAARahrahn have reached
that highC degree0 of excellenceinexcellencejaexcellenceJainthe administration of the laws of
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godasgod as tojudgecojudgeto judge imimpartiallybetweenimpartiallypartialiyilylly between
thdsaintthe saint and sinner when theytlleytiley shall
be willing to give satan his rights0 as
quicklyqiekly as a saint or a brother then
vwill1 judgment and rule be placed
within their reach and I1 pray
that it will never come before that
time
whether a man is a heathen or a

christian when the kingdom of god
is established he willivill have his rights
and liberties extended to him
there wllwil be no bias no prejudice
every thing will be doneloneione according
to the laws of justice and equity
have we always as a people I1 may
ask manifested a disposition to act
upon the basis of principle you
can answer the question for your-
selves have you been willing as
latter day saints to extend to the
gentile as readily his rights under
your municipal your county or your
territorial government as you would
extend them to a latter day saint i
if youyon have then have we admin-
istered upon ththee basis of principle
but if we have notriot then havevrehave we
not come to an understanding of
that which the lord has revealed
for when his kingdomkindom bears sway
there will be thousands and millions
of people who do not subscribe to
our religious views who will be gladly
governed by the laws of gods king-
dom and the chinese in the empire
of china the hindoohindmo in hindoostanHindoostan
or the christian in europe may read
the laws that govern zion and with
mathematical accuracy figure out
tiietifethe liberties they can enjoy under
the laws of the kingdom of god
there will be no prejudice or packed
juries in thetiietile hindomkingdomkindom0 of god that
will bind the inninnocentocentdocent and set the
guilty free god will govern his
kingdom as he gogovernsverns throughout
hisuniversehisluniveiseHis universe by thelaws6fthe laws of justice
and equity
what I1 sayaybay to the latter ddayay

saints is let- us be of 0good cheerI1 never have seen a better day than
this the kindomaindowkinkingdomkindowanzn

domdow will come offofe
victorious and those who have hated
us will see the day when much woewoo
and affliction will come upupon0n
them
we hearbear talk about 55000000

of people being opposed to thetherthei
latter dayda saints ioffertoyouthisI1 offer to you this
afternoon my testimony that this is
notnob true there are not 55000000
in this glorious government of ours
who are opposed to the latter day
saints it is a greitmistakegreatgreit mistake there
are thousands in the united states
todayto day who are anxiously waiting
for the solution of the 11 mormon
problem who are praying for the
deliverance of thistilistills people it is a
great mistake to suppose that every
manrnanwomanmanwomanmanxwomanwoman and child in this nation
are opposed to this people there
are scores that while they have na
conracecouracecourage to come out and speak aa
word for them have a warm throb-
bingbincbanc in their hearts for the victory
of thistillstirls people and their cause and
they are not blind to their surround-
ings either As an american citizen
I1 deplore it but I1 tell the latter
saints this afternoon that this great
government is not strong and the
leasonreason is they have torn up the
foundations of the structure thatwas
built by our fathers they have
ripped up the moorings of the great
ship they have allowed mob rule
to get power in this land and likeadikealikeilke a
dark cloudcload secret societies are
gatheringaromidgathering aroaid andwhileitmayandaud while it may
be smiled at yet I1 tell you this na-
tion stands as it werewae upon a mine
when the knightsknightsknihts of labor and
the different brotherhoodsbrotberhoodsbrothe rhoods can say
in calm language that within thirty
minutes they can stop the motimotlmotipilofmofcionofpilof
every carear wheel between Orfiomahaaha
nebraska abidand butte montanaalontan I1
sabitsayitsay to0 1 youyoa theretlioroo ispoweiskoweis powerrathorerthorerttherehorehere
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more than five years ago certain
secret societies instituted what were
called thetlletho pittsburg riots the
staest4estae militia waswawascalledcalledscalled out to quell
them and they were notliot able to do
it the army of the national gov-
ernment

gov
was appealed to and a

united states officer told me thatthav
when he led liishisilisills soldiers to pittsburg
hehefearedfeared to give the word of com-
mandmapman d to fire upon those insurgents
for said lieI1 I1 did not know

whethertheywhether they would obey or ttlturntururitril
round and fire upon their officers
I1 hhaveave heard merchants of chicago
ancanialqanq new york declare that theytlieyliadhad
private arms stacked away in theirtileir
business houses because they could
not trust the municipal the county
thestateeStateth or the national means of
protection will yyouou tell me that a
nationpatianpati6n is strong thus situated I1 it
isis not tilethetlletiie iron heel of the monop-
olist has long been upon the neck of
labor and tilethetlletiie great question which
is looming up in this nation todayto day
is that of labor and capital v would
to god we had statesmen with eyes
clearcleir enouelouenoughh to see t would to god
that theywouldtheywould pull out of their eyes
the 11 Mmormonormon mote and behold
thebeamthethebeaubeam that threatens the nation
the occurrence at rockkock springs
and the muttemutteringsinutteringsrings we hearilear from
the atlantic to thetiietile pacific ought
to beawarningbeabe a warning that tilethetlle dayisday is not
farflistantfarjlistanfc unless the democratic
and republican parties open their
eyes to the situationsittla601 when desola-
tion and war will be in this govern-
ment when men who live in san
franciscoFr cisco allicacllicachicago0o and newnevney york
have said to me 11 mr thatcher
why dont you renouncerenounce thistillstilis objec-
tionabletio nable feature of your religion
thenationtheiiationenationth isig opposed to it the civil-
ization of the age does not wantvautvant to
permit it why dont you renouncere
it andad live in peace V1 I1 have said
to tilem i 11i1 I thank yoiforyojfor your kind

sentimentsjthanksentiments 1.1 thank jou300 for the
kindly feelingsheilngs thathatt you entertain
and as an evidence that I1 feel it I1
will say when this nation having
sown to thetlletile wind reapreapsreapitheithethe whirl-
wind whenwilen brotherbrotlierlleriler takes upsworduup1 sword
against brother when father con-
tends against sonsou andanitanttanti sonsoilsoll against
father when lie who willwiffwinf notnoc take
up his sworswordI against his neighbor
must needsneets flee to zion for safetysardysafdysarry
then I1 would saytobaytosay to my friendsfrienisd6mecome
to utah for thetlletile judjudgmentsments ofor god
commencing at thetiietile house of the
lord will havellave passedpassettpassehl away and
utah undisturbed will be thetiietile most
delightful place in all thetlle union
when war antlanilan I1 desolation arllallialiallamiI blood-
shed andaud thetiietile ripping lipup of society
come upon thetlletile nation I1 haveha saiesalesalisaidsaldI1
to such come lo1010 utah andindaudiudhud we willI1
divide our morsel of food with yyouoiioiloll
we will divide our clothing with oiiotiyouoil
and we will offer you protection E

will tell you my brethren and sis-
ters the day will come and it is notnobil ot
far distant whenwilen lie who will not
take up liishisilisills swordagainstsword against liishisillsilis 11eighneigh-
bor will have to flee totozionbozionzion for safe-
ty and it is supposedpresupposedlire in this
prediction that zion will have power
to give them protection we are
not going to do it outaidnoutsiddofof thetlletile
government either we aregoingare goingoing
to do it inside thetlletile governmentovernmentovernment
there is nuiiii power in thistilistills landlaud
to turn tnisthis people against the
government of the united states
they will maintain the constitution
of this country inviolate and
although7 it may have been tornirli to
shreds they will tie it together again
and maintain every principle of it
holding0 it up to tilethetlletiie dodowntroddenwiitroddeli
of every nation khikindreddred t611gtietongue
and people and they willwilldoitjdo it too
under thetlletile stars and ststripesripes they
will stand with their feet firmlyuponfirmly upon
the backbone of the Anieanleamericanrican conti
nent and maintain thetherpnnciplesc priheiples
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which cost their fathers so much
and those principles cannot be taken
away lyby men who violate their
oath of office and betray their
trust

1I tell you that there are boys
grgrowingoving up in these mountains who
have the principles of human liberty
grounded deep inin their hearts and
theytlleytiley will maintainmaintainthemthem notnovno only
for themselves but for others god
speed the day I1 say if the nation
pursues its downward goursecoursecourse and
tears up thesethe&etheae fundamental princi-
plespljsofof 9governmentovernmentgovernmentovernment which llavehavel maden ade
thefilthenfstrongthefilstrongstrong when the constitution
nunnurmaymaylerbe rescued anandd all menmeilmell aandnd
women shall be free again I1 pray
that grover cleveland may stand up
asis libuiehie chief executive of the greatest
nation that there is on gods foot-
stool todayto day and say to thewavesthe waves
of 1hlibpinionpublic opinion and public pressure
thavthetla306 nation must be ruled upon
thviirinciplestiitil principles of righteousness and
justicejusfi6 if lie would do that liehelleile
would make himself a name that
wofifdwoif& be embalmedembalmembalmered for ever upon
thepagesthe7jiithe pageses of history but if liehelleile will
nounor do it if he is not morally
strstnjhgenoughtoligenoughto doltdoit andifandiacongresswilffifthiljwilj not come foforwardrard and help him
do itle we will say 11 0 god we put
our&penourlependencedence in thee aud where
thou leadestleaadstleanest we will follofollowlv affdivand wee1
will seek to maintain curriglitcurriour rightsglitgilt

until thetlletile almighty grantsrantsnants them
unto usug may the spirit of thetho
testimony of the lord jesus christ
be in your hearts for above all
thinthingsthinss it is the most preciouspieciousclous and
when yonyou come before thetlletile judges
take no heed of what you shall say
or the answers you shallshali give but
trust in god and if you go before
the judges silent as did your lord
and master if they choose to nail
you upon the cross or stretchsfcietcli youvou
upon the wheel or thetlletile rack 0orr if
they thrust you into dungeons or
prisons it is nothing0 more thanthau was
done to your master before you
let us trust in god I1 tell you
nothing of importance liashasilas ever
been attained in toistaistolst ilslisaisiis world without
a liardhardilard struggle against thetiietilethu opinions
and prejudices of men
god grant that we may soon re-

gain and forevermaintainmainmaln tain our liberty
but may it not come isas long as we
havellave an adulterer a fornicatorfornicator or
whoremaster who professes to be a
latter day saint As lonionlongiong as such
as these partake of the holy sacra-
ment with this people let bondage
continue but letlotiet us purge out
these lingsthingsti let us be pure andalid holy
before god cherishingcberishing thethuiliealleaile principles
of justice in our hearts and the day
of libertywilllipertywillliberty will surely iomecomebomecome which
may godqodbod grantg isis my prayer
amen


